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:aIDr.T. A. Carpenter Wit and Humor NEARLY KILLED BY CAR _ Anyone interested in poultry sMkl
^PtEISEBSS

roadway in front of his home on thousands, from those just finding 
the station road last FridSy night heir way through the shell, te the 
by a car driven by Mr. E. Bock, the broilers weighing 1* 
local garageman. It seems that the bring 6Q cents per lb. on the city 
tod had been hangmg on the back of market. Mr. Greenfield has been 
the C.N.R Express truck and on offered $300.00 fqr 10 layers which 
reaching his home leaped off directly he has in the egg-laying contest pens 
in front of Mr. Bock’s largp touring at Ottawa. He is making a large 
car, the bumper striking him on the shipment of day-old chicks to Winni- 
arnis and side and hurling him with peg, Man., today, end he ia also ». 
tmofic force unto the asphalt, the bout to ship a number to Sidney, in 

f”rtunate,y mhsin* -him as Cape Briton, N. S. It is indeed a 
Mr6 L °Ver the lad' beautifuJ -w* to see so man, pure

• ^ «T!?0* qucUy «topped, hur- white Wyandotte Chicks feeding in
t't ^ ^ ' S°me SPeC" the terge new brooder‘ Mr. Green-
tators had already recovered the field lhas also 200 trap-nest hens

They sat on the porch at midnight lltt,e victim and was carrying him which require constant attention in
Their lips were tightly pressed, ltmP and bleeding nto his home. Dr. feeding, gathering the eggs etc

The old man gave the signal H<U1 who was hastily summoned, had There is cerainly an immense a
And the bulldog did the resit. the injured lad removed to the Coun- mount of painstaking work in carry

..... - ‘y HosPite|. «roes the way, where ing out the many details necessary
Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg ' Caller—Does your husband like rolled back" from1 the6forahearft t0 S™cess in tbia business, but Mr.

General Hospital. Post Graduate of tboge ciiMing Iro„ ntv a Û ® and Mrs‘ Greenfield seem admirably
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has wife-Pll ray he does! He likes T Pjf b‘ head’IeavlI>g the akuJ ex" adapted for the work in which they
taken over the general practice of say he does! He likes posed, the soft tissues were also are engaged which rcm,ir=.
Dr. W. M. Brown. Neustadt. Ont -> *<> cling to me for a year or torn off his right arm, resuiting in ,„ve anTZZet

All Celle day or night promptly at-1two* the joint bone protruding. So badly | fhe
tended to. I * * * * * too, was he bruised and injured

Mr. Laurels—-Mere physical beau- l*)0Ut the. right side and the abdomen 
ty is all too fleeting.

Miss Manchester—It doesn’t last 
long, but, then, it can be renewed 
every day.

— ' - '! ■.
Physician and Snrgeee

%MILDMAY
Graduate of University of Toronto 

1916. One year as Inter» at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo .tin at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

Money still talks, but it only 
says "Good Bye.” In the water

half the week 
—good 1er the

/ v

It is a good idea to kiss the child
ren good-night if you don’t mind 
waiting up for them.

Miss—My Aunt has twins.
He (with the ear bom)—The 

to you and many of them.
* * • * •

Her (very much peeved)— Here’s 
your letters and your ring.

Him—All right give me back my 
kisses.

U / Sf>
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BDp. E. J. Weller |saime
% 7*»Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lieeeaier A Kslbfielsch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to A

Â

1 USE CHARM

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
practice. Easy* * • * *

XResidence 69Tel. Office 8 W

toI

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

WashA

a

The clericalnecessary care.
a-1 work done is heavy in itself, requir- 

... , , , „ , ing a complete enumeration Of each
that at first slight hopes were enter- hen’s laying capacity during the 
tamed for his recovery, but after season, the fuU record of which has 
remaining in a comatose state for to be sent to Ottawa each week. We 
man, hours he revived, and has heartily congratulate this worthy 
since so much improved as to ensure couple on their wonderful success
blame61!!? SSL TTv, T"' N” durinE the years they have been en- blame is attached to the dnver of Uged in this most interesting busi-
the car, who under the circumstanc- ness.—Clifford Express 
eg, could do nothing to avoid the| 
mishap.—Herald-Tvmes.

MtLcnTEPhone 9
PEN HE pert» cannot be put together 
1 wrong. The discs go together in 

any order. The 
casing hinges open and may be wiped 
oüt with a doth. The bowl ---g-t111 
itself by gravity. All dises washed at

FARMS bowl
Farms of all sise» for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

»,

• * * * *
Isaac—You should pull the 

tains down yen you kiss your wife, I 
saw you last night I 

Abie—The choke’s on you; I vas 
not at home last night.

once, Every woman appreciates the 
Melotte for it is a tiro® l 
saving feature. Ask us to demonstrate

cur-

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

-F. F. HOMUTH
\ Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT. I wearin8 now.

the
X

WdLD’6 GREATEST HUSTLER
ORICINÀLA HORSE IN A WELL I . Twd P. Mann is a small town mer-

There was great excitement a- JS?.1‘ 8ma'! g*ne™' 
round tihe tenth line on Tuesday ev- fe North '^kota

S ££ ^iltfa ^li.^ê ^ic“y T„ I which he draws his patronage. Mr.
whiTh iZ^Lt 1 °n LZa rann won the reputation of selling 
which immediately gave way oans- Ure merchandise than is sold in 
mgthe unfortunate beast to slip an gtore the wmM
down the opening. Luckily it went Th„ „ „ ,• _ . , , .1 1*1€ secret of Mr. Manns success ism rear quarters foremost, for when I Knot * * . ,
sa. h~,OWÛ ’ t1 1)681 tol<i by a statement he recentlyit became wedged between the walls I _ .

il -, .. I made concerning newspaper adver-1 neck N™tbm 2* hi**: “1 would feel that I was tied
t Ne,«hbors we^. "dUnd and foot if I failed to tell the
by telephone and many wiUmg help- blic th h the h
ers were soon on hand. A block Lrw T u * ,, ®
and tackle was secured and Mr. Vi J ZaJeZ b . 8t ?tor Stodkton descended into the " ZZs s h"d "" d r
well to make the rope fast to the c T L , ? y?Ur C,°mpet'-
horse. It takes nerve to go down a s " 'T* e" adVer?1”ng 0r

1 13 not advertsmg at all. I believe
he newspapers of this country are 

the best business builders the whole 
world has known. I have tried to 
do business without printer’s ink

~—~v »» '■*»• T'-i" 21 rr:
I This one was sent out from the I Record."0"6 6 W°Ke’ or Wlch can prosper without advertising his 
village of Arkell. It’s truth is not I 'gooda is foolish.”
vouched for: “An O.A.C. student re
cently applied to John Rae, qf Arkel

KdrMrrmar0riC^‘?|a" r°.U An 0hio woman is accused of
Undent ^ L rePÜ, the poisoning several people because she 0ne of the cleverest birds in the

h! ^ 80 JlaroU^ U*’ liked to go to funeral ™rid is the “honey guide” of Afri-
thf Sheep,’ he was told. Several I ca, which has learned to entice

I hours later he returned, perspiring Some of the laws we are operat- to open beehives for him. 
and dusty, T got the sheep all ™r under now seem like the result The honey güide has a sweet tooth 
right," he gasped, ‘but I had a fierce of a child labor in Congress. as well as a liking for the larvae of

I dozen panting jack-rabbits.”
* * • * *

They Ahvays Do 
I Slippery ice—very thin.
Pretty girl—tumbled in.
Saw a boy—on the bank.
Gave a shriek—then she sank.
Boy on bank—heard her shout.
Jumped right in—helped her out.
Now he’s hers—very nice.
But she had to break the ice.

♦ * * * *

“Pocket Handkerchief Gowns” for 
women is-the latest fashion edict 
from London. Nothing to get ex
cited about. That’s about all they’re ^ Cream Sepai

PETER LOBSINGER
But despite

Phone 118
• « . » .

Doc. Witmer says babies are bom 
with langer arms now than a few 
years ago. 
he can account for it is that Nature 
is providing them with means for 
reaching their mother’s skirts. — 
Waycross <Ga.) Journal.

*MILDMAY ONTARIO
He says the only wayYou can enter any 

day at the
Mi

»

BANKOF MONTREALpapers

© “You are an hour late this morn
ing, Sam,” said an employer to hb 
colored servant.

“Yas, sah, I was kicked by a mule 
on my way, sah.”

“That oughtn’t to have detain^ 
you an hour, Sam.”

Established 1817
BECAUSE THE INSTRUCTION 
IS INDIVIDUAL.

BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, AND 
PREPARATORY COURSES.

ISummary ofwell wih only a stone curb for a 
ladder. However, Mr. Stockton made 
the descent successfully and was 

“Well, you see, boss, be kicked | aWe to make a safe hitch with the
rope. In a few minutes the horse

Assets and Liabilities
30th April, 1925me de other way.”CATALOGUE FREE

ASSETS
C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

(t. D. Fleming, Secretary.

v
Gold, Dominion Notes, and Silver coin .... $ 72,637,005.91 
Deposit with Central Gold Reserve................... 14,000,000.00
Balances due by Banks and Banking Corres

pondents elsewhere than in Canada.............
Call and Short loans on 

and Stocks ...................

BUY AT HOME!
LURE OF BEEHIVE 10.871.8S2.4S

Bonds, Debentures
: 48,572,679.24

Dominion and Provincial Government Securi
ties ................................................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and
Stocks ........................................................................

Canadian Municipal Securities and British, 
Foreign and Colonial Public Securities

99,911,141.03
men

4,315,132.43

other than Canadian ........................................
Notes and cheques of other Banks...................
United States and other foreign currencies*. . 
Loans and Discounts and other Assets ....
Bank Premises.............................  ...........................
Liabilities to customers under letters of 

credit (as per contra).,................................

45,756,338.51
27,992,463.14

616,945.86
269,365,317.40

12,400,000.00. _ . one> perches in a tree and be-
*or the third time within a few sine to chatter. This means that he 

weeks, the flag over the House of known where there is a hive and 
Commons was lowered to the half that he wants the man to follow 
mast Sunday afternoon, the occasion him. He leads his human assistant 
being the passing of the Progressive to the hive, stopping at intervals to 
member for Middlesex West, John ««it for his slower partner 
Douglas Fraser Drummond.
Drummond died in an Ottawa priv-i These birds are highly valued in 
ate hospital about 4 o’clock Sunday Africa, and to kill them is a misde- 
afternoon. The immediate 
death was pneumonia, 
the hospital May 12th.

11,755,920.ee
$718,194,797,36

LIABILITIES TO PUBLICto catch
Mr. up. Note, in circulation .............

Deposit........................................
Letter, of credit outstanding 
Other liabilities .....................

$ 39,239,811.50 
604,651,115.88 

11,766,920.66 
762,196.91cause of|meanor punishable by law. 

He entered _______.
$666,898,846.06

“Well, I don’t know why,” replied S? had1 been entlced mto a ward, with an accident in a 
Winter Term from Jan Sth I Wilson- 1-1 had a pretty good time. I w ere 9he was attacked, tied to wat- 

van. oin lj was President of one of the most er p,pes and chokedd to silence and 
important universities, then I was death. It is believed that three 
Governor of New Jersey, and finally girls were the assailants. One ae-cd 
States"” * * the United 21 and ‘WO each 16 yearn old, stole

"Yes,” said Moses, “but look what Zf'1 a"d escaped from the
they did to your 14 points.” iarm. ihey have been apprehend-

“Well,” answered Wilson, “but Ied and wil1 be arraigned 
look what they did to your 10 com- lchar8e of murder.
mandmenta.”

Excess of Assets over Liabilities to 
Public ............................................. $61,595,952.20

met
very simple

manner. The door of his sedan 
holding only by the first catch and 
he reached past his lady companion 
to close it when his car headed for 
the ditch, which was about two feet 
deep, and struck a hydro pole, snap
ping it off about twelve feet above 
the ground. The car

was

It dampens enthusiastic anticipation 
of the festivities that are to mark 
the closing of the year, 
all, of what use are examinations? 
As a test of scholarship, are they not 
incomplete and unfair? Should not 
class work throughout the year be 
sufficient criterion of a student’s in- 

’, application and acquirements

STRATFORD. ONT.

prides himself in his spoiling spirit. 
And in that case he ought to concede 

the necessity, to the 
Suppose the

<0
And after the merit, 

examination system, 
baseball nine

€/\ even

were to practise dili- 
gently day after day, and disband 
at the end of the season w'thout 
ever having played a game? The 
individual players might be justified 
in feeling satisfied with the excel
lence of the performance, and their 
improvement; in skill but in a 
school where baseball 
ized the

Commercial life offers 
opportunities than does 
calling.
good positions.

on thegreater , , was going
slowly at the time, but the weight 
of it with he engine driving it for
ward wrecked the body of it baffiy, 
ripping the top half off and breaking 
in the whole front. The windshield 
was smashed into hundreds of pieces 
which flew in to the face of Miss 
Carrie Goetz, scratching it badly. 
Mr. Irvine Boeckner was also cut In 
the ace.—.Milverton Sun.

any other
Central graduates Mr. Geo. Weber, of the ninth 

cession of Minto, met with a painful 
Triple Entry I accident.on Tuesday of last week

nn„„ . ,V”lte,the co11" Warden Lewis Lawes of Sing when he was leading a young heifer 
, ..A get lta free cats- sing was discussing the case of a out of the stable at Mr Jack Wil

” SiSaï*1" ■“”*d ^ - L ISSZk
"It reminds me of a story’’ he T ^ ®dge of the town-

“A man was examining an an,ma* suddenly bolted and tore
applicant for the job of bookkeeper. through a fine wire fenbe. Mr. Web-
A “ur8e you understand double er bad the rope wound around his%h? sure”1' said th n , '“"I a"d ^ n°t0 let g” ^ the 
"The last piace ?tad I S X' ^ f CU hia thumb
books triple entry—one set for the «USt b6 °W th® naiI and cut bia index
boss, showing the real profits- , !"ger deePly a,so breaking the bone
second set for the shareholders, inJury is a painful one and Mr 
Showing no profits; and a third set Weber will be unable to do 
for the income tax people, showing I work for 
a toas- - Review.

secure con-We receive d]* » . . •,, , more calls for trained help than we have 
students graduate.

-Do not examnations put a premium 
on facility and “smartness?" Is not 
the slow-working methodical, thor
ough mind at a disadvantage in 
dergoing such a test as' examinations 
impose? Let us admit all the argu
ments that the ingenius and indig-

un- was so organ- 
game woud soon languish. 

The young need the incentive 
climax at which to aim 

nant youth urges against a system! which to work, 
that he regards as designed primer- nish the 
ily for his torment.

D. A. McLACHLAN The
said. of aPrincipal toward 

Examinations fur- 
kind of stimulus to 

Examinations I their mental activity that champion- 
are no doubt an inadequate method ship games do their athletics 

(Acton Free Press) of classifying scholars; they no question whether examinations af.
For the schoolboy the prospect of doubt play unduly into the hands of ford a fair and satisfactory test for 

examinations clouds the brightest those who have the knack of making scholarship is less important 
days of May and June. It lessons the most of very .slight knowledge, the fact that thev supply for 
the pelaaure with which the school- But the boy who denounces them the class a desirable incentive 
girl looks upon her graduation gown vigorously is probably one who for the other half

same
EXAMINATIONSC. N. R. TIMFTABLB

The
Southbound . 
Northbound . 
Southbound . 
Northbound »

7.16 ajn. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 am.
8,61 »JB.

than 
half 
and

a necessary goal.

any farm 
some time. —Harriston

No Guessv/ork.
fl»r m!Lhcd °‘ testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS DiO guess-work
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

mtsm
matter with yeur eyes* We St 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
Walker tonWHLLBR

Optician
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